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Distinguished Testimony
No secret society in the world stands higher in noble aims and charitable 

accomplishments than the Knights of Pythias. That order is doing great good, 
and one of its finest institu
tions is the Ohio Pythian 
Home, at Springfield, Ohio, 
which is ably presided over 
by Superintendent Le Fevre 
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I. 
Le Fevre, the matron. The 
latter has recently written a 
letter, which will command 
widespread attention because 
of the prominence of the 
writer. It is as follows:—

“Messrs. W. H. Hooker it, 
Co., New York: Last year 1> 
used Acker's English Remedy I 
at the suggestion of a friend, \ 
for a serious, long-standing \ 
throat difficulty and extreme- \ 
ly hard cough. Had used 
many well-spoken of prepara
tions without relief. I can 
honestly say that Acker's 
English Remedy removed the 
difficulty and stopped the 
cough. I did not purchase 
or use more than three bot
tles, and at least one-half of the
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Tur. attempt on the part of certain 
leaders of the democracy to create 

. new issues and minimize the silver 
talk, is disturbing to the free-silver 
element in Colorado, the only "sure 

! thing ’ of the northern states for tiic 
I democracy.

An Indiana man who v.us rejected 
fifteen times as an army recruit 
built himself up by gymnastics until 
he passed. He is a chip off the 
American block.

LOCAL NEWS

FRIDAY, SEH'. 15, IftfMi.

Oregon farmers evidently had 
considerable wheat left over from 
last year. During the month of 
August last, five cargoes of .>>O,o0O 
bushels, valued at $329,000, were 
put afloat. In former years August 
shipments were very light, some
times none being made.

old

areThe Santiago editors who 
fighting duels over the election of 
members of the city council will 
learn after a few more trials not to 
be annoyed or disappointed by any
thing that a ballot-box may be guilty 
of. G lobe; Democrat.

It is said that Portland dealers 
are not able to fill the China orders 
for flour which have been booked, 
for the reason there are no ships to 
carry it.

A beggars' trust is reported in 
New York. One man controls forty 
mendicants, feeds, clothes and cares 
for them and handles their daily 
collections.

Cart. Dreyfus was probably 
convicted on the ground that a 
Frenchman has no right to lie inno
cent after being suspected by a 
perior officer.

SU

The truth seems to be that 
whole country is looking to the 
citic coast as the stage of great 
pending trade and industrial 
velopments. It is our critical time,
and calls for work and enterprise.
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A hop sale of the 1899 crop was 
consummated in Eugene, on the 7th 
inst., when William Heavy sold to 
llorst Bros., twenty-four bales of 
the Fugles variety for 10 cents per 
pound. Generally these early hops 
do not bring as good a price as the 
later ones.

-------► -------
The difference of $11. GO per ton in 

the price of wheat in San Francisco 
and Portland last week would indi
cate that, something was wrong with 
the Portland market. Portland has 
the same advantages of deep water 
facilities as San Francisco, and such 
a vast difference in favor of the 
ter city's wheat market should 
exist naturally.
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The clouds over south Africa 
lighten and darken as the days go 
by, and those who hope for “peace 
with honor” are one day depressed 
and the next day elated. Certainly 
toward no other spot in the British 
world are the eyes of her majesty's 
subjects so steadily turned during 
these summer weeks, for it is real 
ized that the choice tietween peace 
and war is being made, not in Lon 
don as some pretend but by I lie men 
who cluster about the veteran Kru 
ger.

Scientific men who have been 
viewing the moon, and Mars and 
other celestial planets through the 
telescope and drawing conclusions 
therefrom, inform a startled world 
tliut this world is gradually drying 
up. This statement may lie based 
u|mhi Strict scientific reasoning, mid 
the most just analogies accessible, 
and the earth, in very truth, may be 
slowly drying up. Hut 
while they hustle Io gel 
nifieent crops in out of 
ready to exclaim, with
speet to the worthy professors, how 
ever, that long after the earth lias 
dried up, Oregon will shine with her 
accustomed smile between showers.

< tregonians, 
their mag 

the wet, are 
all due re

At this late daj’ and age of the 
world an Oregon newspaper has an 
article on “The Fallacy of the Gold 
Standard.'' 
the purpose 
the fallacy 
table or the
law of hydrostatics.—Oregonian.

It would be as much to 
to write an article on 
of the multiplication 
fallacy of the leading

The Pacific Democrat, published 
at Portland, lias made its appear
ance, and among the few things 
which it starts out to advocate, are 
direct legislation, anti-imperialism, 
government ownership of railroads, 
telegraphs, mines, etc., free coinage 
of gold anil silver, and a graduated 
income tax.

Utah is till occasionally replen
ishing her treasury with #100 lines 
from Mormons who evade the anti
polygamy laws. the latest saint to 
plead guilty and pay his tine being 

Grant, one of the twelve 
The

Heber J. 
apostles.
Mormon leaders is something enor 
mous, since one of the polygamous 
tribe has been allowed to take his 
harem to Washington.

effrontery of the

Next Monday at Portland, the 
question of government purchase of 
the lin ks at Oregon City will lie de
termined. Lafayette will send a 

j representative to the meeting of the 
j board, arid it is not improbable that 
I all of the towns that are tributary to 
j the highway of the Willamette will 
I be represented there in some manner. 
! McMinnville should not do less than 
¡other towns of minor commercial im- 
| portance, and if our interests in an 
I open river cannot be made known in 
[any other manner, we too, should I 
' send a delegate to set forth our rea
sons why a government ownership of! 
the canal and locks would benefit 
producers and shippers. The toll of. 
half a dollar per ton charged on the' 
freight that goes through the locks 
is a considerable item. Should the 
government acquire the locks by an 
honest purchase and abate this toll 

! the interior would certainly be much 
' benefited.

time the government al
so-called anti-imperialists 
conference, however, the 
inspired with fresh con-

Evert 
lows the 
to hold a 
rebels are
tidenee in their ability to make the 
United States government recede 
from its position. Consequently, 
General Funston’s remark might be 
improved and strengthened if it 
were made to read, "The way to end 
the war in the Philippines is to whip 
the rebels and muzzle the rebel sym
pathizers.''

Nev er before has Oregon been so 
well advertised throughout the east 
as it has been this year. Every ex
cursion train to reach the Pacific 
coast this season has carried back 
enthusiastic admirers of the Will
amette valley who are sounding its 
praises from Maine to the Missouri. 
Oregon farms are being bought by 
people from all over the east, who 
desire to make their homes in a land 
that offers them every advantage 
financially and socially.

There is no reason why the 
United States government should 
not assume jurisdiction over the 
conference of rebel sympathizers to 
be held in Chicago this month. If 
treason is preached in the confer
ence the ringleaders should lie 
promptly arrested. Thousands of 
the best young men of America are 
now moving to the re-enforcement 
of their brethren in the Philippines. 
Every word of sympathy spoken for 
Aguinaldo and his banditti will 
mean mischief for these defenders of 
the flag.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, 
prophesies that expansion will be the 
salvation of cotton, and is about to 
start a crusade in the south to spread 
the new gospel and set the anti-ex
pansion democrats to thinking. In 
his prophetic vision, hq sees Ma
nila, instead of Liverpool, the great 
cotton market of the world. He 
predicts that the time is coming 
when an American city in the Pacific 
islands will handle two-thirds of the 
cotton in the world, and save bil
lions of dollars to the cotton growers 
of the United States.

Last Sunday was a gloriously fine 
i day, but fearful of the shadow of a 
. not improbable extreme in the op
posite weather condition, many 
threshing crews and Imp-picking 
parties improved the hours from 
dawn till dark, endeavoring to house 
the abundant crops that the soil has 
yielded, excusing themselves for the 
violation of the commandment for
bidding any labor on the 
day, by calling to mind 
parable about the ox falling 
ditch anil being helped out
Salibath. Those people who were 
busy at work that day evidently be 
lieved that, as the creator and ruler 
of the universe liad appointed the 
seasons, fixed the immutable laws of 

I evaporation and condensation, 
set tlie

. causing 
the just
their duty to 
their labor liad 
guard themselves and those depend
ent upon them from suffering and 
want, should a continued rainfall 
prevail. A nd in so doing they be
lieved they were performing a more 
holy mission than if they were idly 
waiting for a revolution of nature's 
Ians in their behalf, and not trying 
to help themselves. Farm labor is 
not attractive; the hours 
and the work 
farmer must 
the harvest 
happens that
aid his neighbor in lifting 
den 
tlie request under adverse 
stances illustrates tlie brotlierhixxl
of man, which is an essential element 
in our peaceable dwelling together 
One of our city ministers last Sun 
day 
hop pickers and the threshing 
chine men, and hoped that, i 
t he v 
with 
they 
from 
clear, blue skv above

Sabbath 
( 'hrist’s 
into th<< 
on tin*

The president of the Argentine 
republic has lately visited Brazil 
with a large delegation of congress 
men and other public men. and there 
is much talk of alliance and increased 
intimacies of a commercial and po 
litical nature in South America. No 
attention need be paid to the rumor 
that those neighborly interchanges 
are due to jealousy of the growing 
power of the United States. Noth 
iog could be more natural and prop 
er than that there should lie com 
men ial reciprocity and great inti 
tnucy between two countries situ
ated like Brazil and the Argentine 
republic, each of which produces 
export 
needs. 
South 
trious,
will promote in turn the interests of 
the United States. A more highly 
developed South America may not 
want our flour; but it will want in
creasing quantities of machinery and 
manufactured wares of the kind that 
we are now sending in immense 
quantities to Europe

for 
many things that the other 

Whatever tends to make 
America peaceable, indus 
progressive, and prosperous

WllN the negro regiments 
the Philippines it will look 
enough for Aguinaldo.

reach 
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air 
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A cheerful compliance with 
eireum

remembered in his prayer the 
f ma 
while 

were not privileged to worship 
the congregations on thut dav, 
wouid imbibe divine inspiration 
the golden sunshine and the

The democratic organs these days 
have much to sav about the drum 
mers and trusts and how they in
tend voting the democratic ticket 
next year to get rid of the trusts. 
That will be one way of getting rid 
of the trusts, but it would also like
ly rid the drummers of their employ
ment. Traveling men know very 
well that a larger number of them 
are on the road since Mr. McKin
ley was elected president than be 
fore. Times were so dull during the 
reign of the Wilson tariff law that a 
large portion of the traveling 
were laid off, and those on the 
were scarcely able to do any 
incss.

men 
r< >ad 
bus

Mrs. Will Kratz ot Sau Franciaco ar
rived iu McMinnville Monday evening.

MiM Eda Mills visited her home in 
this city this week, and will take up her 
work at Helena university in a few days.

Just received, fresh Tillamook cheese, 
the best in tlie land at

Dresser A Hendrick.
Threshing crews over it» Marion coun

ty have been deserting amt enlisting in 
the hopfields because of better financial 
returns with easier work.

Quickly cure constipation and rebuild 
and invigorate the entire system—never 
gripe or nauseate—DeWitt’s Little Early 
Risers. Rogers Bros.

Great progress has been made will» 
threshing machines during the past ten 
or twelve days of favorable weather, and 
it now looks as though the grain would 
tie pretty much all housed before a pro
tracted rain occurs.

A nice lot of new w inter lap-robes and 
horse blankets just 
Hoskins.

Hamilton Clark, 
says lie suffered
twenty years before trying DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve, two boxes of which 
completely cured him. Beware of worth
less and dangerous counterfeits. Rog
ers Bros.

received by A. D.
38tf

of Chauncey, Ga., 
with itching piles

Notice Io 4'rcilitor«.
I desire to make settlement of all ac

counts now due me. Those knowing 
themselves indebted to me will please 
make immediate settlement, and avoid 
making further costs necessary.

Ei.sia Wright.
----- . ... .

There were stages of the Dreyfus court 
martial when the French government 
was afraid that the whole truth ’ 
not be revealed and other stages 
the fear was that it was.

The delegates to the national 
congress are exhibiting excellent 
and judgment in refusing to give 
views to the public until they shall 
studied the question they are about to 
discuss. The trouble is most congresses 
discuss questions first and 
after« ard.

would 
when

trust 
taste 
their 
have

study them

high 
char-

and 
now 

situation 
Such

Scarcity of workmen 
prices for common labor 
aeterizes the industrial 
throughout the Northwest,
conditions are not conducive to the 
agitation of calamity theories. Pros
perity is silencing many political 
demagogues.

--------------►- — - ■ —

The Dreyfus fiasco is causing a 
general statement in favor of boy
cotting the world's fair to be held in 
Paris in 1900. It has even been pro
posed to get up an opposition ex
hibit in some country to be agreed 
upon by the powers.

dead 
to his 
more

i

Manila, Sept 3. It) p. tn. — Many 
Spanish prisoners are escaping from 
the Filipinos and bringing into the 
American lines stories of hard treat
ment. They agree that the Filipinos 
are exceedingly short of rations, anil 
that a large section of their troops
is reduced to the use of home-made I 
black powder. The natives are try
ing every scheme to get food and [ 
munitions from Manila. Daily ar
rests are made for attempts to 

| smuggle contraband of war through 
I the Ameriean lines. In one case a;
| casco with a cargo of bamltoo 
i was overhauled, and the poles 
found full of rice.

I.IEl tenant Pkabv had his 
frozen off in his last trip in search 
of the mirth pole, ami now he wants 
to try another trip. Some people 
never realize when they have enough

lx on» of Iris speeches to the Grand 
Army, the president referred to the 
private soldier, ‘‘he who has >o in 
signia of rank but the one blue 
blouse. The president wore it him- 
sel.*, yet found it no bar to the high 
est promotion.

— -
This is rapidly coming to In* a na 

tion of manufacturers as well as of 
farmers and shopkeeper*, with inci
dentally some tirst-class righting 
men.

is 
succeed 

Death cares no 
the dirt and

Callie I. Le Fevre. Matron Ohio Pythian Home, 
t last is »till on hand. I also consulted phy

sicians with no permanent results. (Signed) Callie I. Le Fevre.
The friend to whom Mrs. Le Fevre refer as having suggested Acker’s 

English Remedy is Mrs. W. B. Chilton, wife of the president of the Troy 
Transfer Co., of Troy, Ohio, where this remedy has accomplished many other 
cures in Throat and Lung Troubles. In conversation with an acquaintance 
Mrs Le Fevre also said "If you will call on Mr. W II. Scliauss, a prominent 
china and art merchant of Springfield, Ohio, yon will find that he, too, has had 
any amount of experience with Acker’s English Remedy in his family, and 
thinks they cannot keep house without it.”

Acker's English Remedy Is sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee 
that your money will be refunded in cast* of failure. 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle in 
United States und Canada In England, is. 2d . .s id., and 4». 6d.

B’e aulhorite ‘he above guarantee. H’ U. HOOK'BR <t 1« , Proprietors, Nevi York.
For Sale by ROGERS BROS.

Calk Hbout Diamonds
But the place for real intrinsic 

values is at

THE RACKET STORE
Be sure and see their Large Line of 

New Goods arriving from New York, 
which is the fountain head of bargains.

Don’t forget about those Star 5 Star 
Sitoes

H.MILLS&SON

OREGON

Exposition
OPENS IN

PORTLAND. SEPTEMBER 28
CLOSES

OCTOBER 28, 1899

Cornelius Vanderbilt 
and someone else will 
Vast millions, 
for wealth than for
squalor of the pauper; he has a wav ; 
of calling for all classes, and all | 
seasons appear to be his own.

----- „ ... . ----
Not an idle man who really wants I 

work is to be found in the land, and 
yet there are some who, having for 
gotten about Coxe.v and his army of 
the unemployed, obstinately claim 
that the advance wave of McKinley [ 
prosperity has not struck tlie 
country. Fortunately such calam- | 
ity howlers and cranks are fast less 
ening in numbers.

Knives, Forks and Spoons.
In buying them get the bust, if you want to 

practice real economy. Pay a little more at 
the start, but considerably less in the end. (¡el 
the best and save worry and chagrin. But it 
you will ignore good advice, get the “cheap” 
elsewhere we'do not sell that class of goods 
and see half a dozen chatings against the table 
cloth wear through the thin film of plating and 
expose the disreputable brass beneath. Buy 
here, and you get our guarantee of goodness, 
backed by that of the manufacturer.

F Qielsohneider ^|eu)eler. 

&>° Q oors belou) RoBtoj^ioe,

Horticultural and Agricultural
Products of Oregon, Washington and Idaho 

in greater variety and profusion 
than ever before.

Bennett s Renowned Military Band
MISS ALICE RAYMOND 

America’s Greatest Lady Cornet Soloist

In military prisons an offender is some
times si ntenced to carry cannon balls from 
one place to another and pile them up all 
daylong. That is all. Pei haps it does not 
sei tn very terrible but it soon wears his 
life- out. It is practically a death sentence, 
and hr knows it he Mould rather be shot 
Many a sick man feels the same way about 
the burden of disease that he is lugging 
back and forth from day to day He would 
as soon tie down with a mortal disease It 
will come to that sooner or later

A man s life can be dragged out by 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. The ex 
perience of Mr J T Cardwell, of Fall 
Creek Depot. Pittsylvania Co , Va shows 
how Dr Pierce'S Golden Medical Discov
ery saves people from consumption by 
waking up their nutritive organism and
giving it power to supply pure bvalthv 
blood, which drives out blood poisons and 
dead tissues and builds up sound whole 
some flesh ami muscle.

' I feel it my ilutv writes Mr Cvrdwell in a 
letter to Dr Pierce, to «rite you of the lastiug 
benefit» derived from the use of Dr. I'ierce's 
Golden Medical Disioven and little Pellet» 
Seven years ago I contracted a severe cold 
which iMrited the skill of one of the best phy 
strtins in my State It ran on and I continu 
ally grew worse until I concluded to write to 

I the World • Dupeumn Medical Asaoeiation
The answer to mv inquiry adv i»«d me lo use 
Golden Medicnf Discovery-’ and Pellits’ for 

indigestion .nd liver complaint at thi» tttfie 
two months had pasaed fn two or three days 
itter 1 had commenced the use of lour medi 
cine my cough had entirely .cmped mi diges
tion was better, my low spirits ariven away and 
I fell new lite and vigor in my whola body 

Thia marvelous " Discovery" makes 
nerve force and runed power. It is far 
better than oily emulsions; it does not 
make flabby fat, it does not increase the 
Weight of corpulent peopia.

The New
Shoes

The nnequaled 
FLORENZ TROUPE

| of Acrobats, direct from the Empire The
atre, London : their first ap

pearance in>A inerica.
A Great 

FILIPINO WAR MUSEUM

For Fall!.
' 3 GREAT SISTERS MACARTE

VnsurpasRcd AeriulistB, in their's 
thrilling acts.

How sensible and servicea- 
able they look ! 
seen them vet ? 
them.

Styles without end—for both 
sexes and all ages—are now 
in stock, and despite all the 
“trust” and “high-price” talk 
you’ve seen in the papers, wc 
will sell these shoes at prices 
that will be to the penny as 
as low we sold equal qualities 
last year.

We deal in nothing but 
boots and shoes, and want 
your trade. We propose to 
give you jupre (or your money 
than any place in town. Come 
in and see if we don’t mean 
what we say.

A\ e have something new in 
Ladies' Rubbers, braced in 
the back so they won’t break 
down at the lifcel, and Mill pre
vent soiling of the clothing.

Ask for them.

AND OTHER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

Have you
We have

A Sensori of Great Surprises and 
Astounding Feats.

Reduced Rates on All Transportation Lines

By the intelligent use of the 
Opothalmoscope. I am prepared 
to make the internal examination 
of your eyes and determine 
whether or not the defect is an 
error of refractions or disease. 
I also have the finest Trial case 
for testing your eyes in Yamhill 
County. Lenses ground for the 
most difficult cases.

D. A. SMITH. Optician. 
Next door to P. O.. McMinnville.

I.iretisev to Harry.
Sep». 12th—Chas. It Hitan», 31, ot 

Vrnatilla cotintv, and Edith M. Gardner, 
19, of Newberg.

F. Dielschneider,
Boots & Shoes

CASTOMTA
th* tignature of Cm,», w Fi rrcan. 

la uee for more than thirty years, and 
TV A7«X lew //«>« Alrrajt BovgU,


